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Abstract: IT looks to lessen the fogginess staying around the worth that HRM Tthat can get to development 

the particular setting of new businesses, it advocates that the early reception of suitable HRM rehearses, 

can go about as an impetus for development since they comprise a strong means to advance and work with 

representatives' creative ways of behaving efficiently. This paper employs a multiple case study approach to 

investigate the role of HRM in fostering employees' innovative work behavior in four Tunisian tech 

companies in order to supplement the existing quantitative research. Discoveries The review tracked down 

significant help for the significance of laying out a workplace for realizing where representatives can 

construct their inventive limits by redesigning their insight and abilities through both formal and casual 

techniques. It has been discovered that freedom and autonomy at work are crucial components of this 

setting. Innovative work behavior is also greatly influenced by workspace design that considers employees' 

comfort and the collaborative nature of their work. Creativity/esteem The took on subjective methodology 

empowered a grip of the less evident perspectives supporting the HRM and development relationship in new 

businesses. " Responsibility for" is uncovered as a critical component of the development steady workplace. 

Employees can develop a sense of ownership toward the organization by feeling in control of their 

workspace, which increases their willingness to innovate. It likewise showed the way that fostering an 

excessively inventive labor force can transform into a wellspring of stagnation which can moderated by 

develop "a climate for thought possession". 
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